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                             Abstract
      By the pl,astic deforn]ation of a n]et'nJ, the s]ip n]ong n sjip pJane of the inetal

   crystai cattses the smashiitscr of the crystal into fine crystallites of scattered o}"ientation.

   'l"he lattice clistortion and the uiieven internal strain of the crystallites take place siniul-

   taneously. As to the bounclaries between neighbouring ci'ystallites, some are suppesecl

   to be cemented in the cybotactic sense, by the Beilby's amorphous layer, and the rest

   are consiclered to be weakenecl in intercrystalline cohesion, ,These ftxcts lielp to ex-

   plain the change of the meclianical properties of metals, single and polyc}'ystalline,

   by plastfc deformation, and by aging and lis,ht annealing.

       Destruction 6f Metal Crystal$ by PIastic Deformation

    Plastic cleformation oÅí a metal crystal is usually considerecl to
follow -c slip in a slip clirection along .a slip plane of the metal. Ordi-

narily the sJip process never occurs in an ideal n?anner ; and the crys-

tal is, at the sarne tlme, smashed somewheye into fine crystallites of
somewhat scattered orientation, the deg"ree of sc.ikterin.cr increasing,

.as is revealed by x-ray examination, wkh the amoi}nt of the slip. This

smashing into fine crystallites appears to be caz}sed by an i2'regtdar
coercionary stress distrlbution clue to iniperfection in the internal st-
ructur.e of the crystal etnd also, in the case of polycrystalline maeerial,

to the interaction between neighbouring crystaliites near' the crystal
boundaries. The new crystallrttes thus forined by tke C{rastic pyocess

of smashing xvill be strained, by being stretched or compressed un-
evenly, and their lattices will be differently clistorted. It is already

statecl in foriner papersi that tlie inelting point of a very small ttnd

distorted crystal of, submicroscopic size, can be reasonably sup' posed
to be much lower th.an tliat oÅí the adult cvystal. Thus wken very
very fine and cllstortecl crystallites are foymed somewhere in the ln-

terst{,ces between neighbouring larger crystallites, 2t may happen that

they melt by the local heating occurring here and there cluring the
slip process by the piastic deformation. If this has occm-recl, very
rapid cool;,ng to the normal temperature, which tal<es phcce at the

   I. U. Yosliida: These IIemoirs, A., 23, 207, 225, 237 (i94i).
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same time as the' meltin.cr, will soliaify the melt as its supercoolecl

etmorphous state, consisting of the cybotactic crystals and free mole-
cules distributed at random as has been recognised before.i) Such
supercoolecl solid is nothing but the so-called Beilby's layer which, owing

to its isotr'opic strength, binds nei.crhbotn'ing crystallites flrmly, except

at high temperatures. Though neighbouring cyystallites wiil be, to a
considerable degree, cementecl by the fornaation of Beilby's layer, the

cementing xvill not be complete, and there will remain interstice$ be-
tween neiglibouring crystallites where Beilby's letyer may or may not be .

.for'med afterwarcls by aging or by lig'ht annealing. These portions of'

the inteystices between neighbouring crystals which remain uncement-
ed during the pyocess of piastic deforination will be the localities of

weak cokesion ,between neighbouring crystallites. Among these, some
can and a few others cannot be transfQrmed to the cementlng Bellby's
layer by ag'ing or by liglit annealing after the plastic deformation.
rvIoreover, it mciy be imagined tliat very fine fiSsures oÅí a few atoms

in width a.re formecl .somewhere between neighbotiring cryst.zllites by
plastic cleformation. These will also be .the Iocalities pf weak. inter-

crystalline cohesion, most of which can and a few others cannot be
mended by aging or by iig'ht annealing. In such a way, tlie mend-
ing of most of tlie iocalit'ies o.f weak intercrystalline cohesion by ag-

ing or by lig"lit annealing' xvill harden the metal as a whole, as wa$
detected by Xltl. Sugiharae) who noted the elevation ol the elastic limit

of a cold Nvorl<ed polycrystalline aluininittni rod by a slight annealing.

Aging or slight annealing will also din3inish the uneven internal straln
                        'of the crystallites on the one hand, ancl thei'r lattice clistortion on the

other. Of these two e'ffects, the latter xveal<ens the metal and the
formor tends to raise the elast,ic limit oÅí.the metal. As to the pre-

sence of a few localities of weak lntercrystalline coheslon, whlch can

not be mencled simply by ag{ng or by light annealln.cr, they will not
have Etny noticeable effect with moderate plastic deforn3ation ; but they
                 twill be the starting points of thicker fissures which give rlse to the

final failure with continued plastic cleformation as observed in static
tensile and fatig.ue tests.
                              '                                                     '                                                          '                                                       '    The ideal slip which is supposed to occur in the slip direction
           'along the slip plane does not afliect the mechanical properties of metalts.

Thus the causes which ftcrise from the plastic deformation ancl affect

r. U. Yosliida, loc. cit ,
2. ],IL Sugihara: These Memoirs, A, 21, i45 <ig38); 22, i95• <i939).
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 the mechanic'a'1 properties of metals win be: i) Destruction of the
 crystals into smaller crystallites haviRg scattereci o'rientayion. 2) I..at-

 tice distortion in crystallites. 3) Form.ation of tmeven interna,il strain

 among' crystallites. , 4) Forma, tion of the ainorphous layer ELt the boun-

 da'ries between crysticllites. s) FormatioR of localities of weEtk inter-

 crystalline cohesion. Amon.cr these causes, 3) and s) weaken the metal

 by making its elastic limi:t or .yieid po:tnt lower. The lattice .d{stoytion

 in crystallites ha.rdens the metal by hinclering the easy slip in the slip
 direction"along the slip piane in the crystallites. 4) combined Kvith

 i) also hardens the metal by cementing the boundaries of the new
 crystallites which a're foi'med by destruction and have diffez'ent orien-

 tations, and thus by mal<ing the slip in neig'hbouring crystallites dif--

 ficzilt by virtue of the slip interference at the crystal boundaries. I-Ie.it-

 ing affects differently the above five c.auses. The small crystallites
 hic ving' scattered orientation mentioned in i) c.an be brozight to larger

 ones only by the process of recrystallizic tion which takes place usually
 at higher temperattrres than the aging and iight annealing. 2), 3) and
 s) can be restored largely, but not completely to the normal state by
 aging or Iight annealing as is stated above ; ancl their further complete

 recovery requires annealin.cr at hig'hey temperatures such as recrysticl-
 lizatlon tempc'Nrature range. ]SoymatloR of [Beilby's layer betxveen crys-

 tallites denoted by 4) occurs partly, as is stated bofore. during the

 process of plastic deformation, b"t a further approach to completion
 wili follow heating act hig'her temperatures.

     The five causes mentionecl .above, which take place in crystalline
 strpcture by the pi'ocess of, plastic deÅíormation, are not independent,
 but are intliAatc)ly connected. I-Ioxvever, their individual effect is di'E-

ferent ln deg+ree frorn case to case, so that cli'fferent causes predomi-

 nate respectively ln different cetses.

         Tensile Deformation of Single Crystals of Metals

     By applying a tension or compress;,on oÅí suflicient strength, a
single inetal cyystal deforins by slipping in a slip cl;irection alon'g' a

slip plane, that is, the weakest crystallographic direction and Åíhe
weal<est plane of the crystal. If tlte sl;,pp"ing process would happei3 in

an ideal manne'r, the mechanical property of the crystal would remain
.unaltered by the slip. But thisi is not actually elie case. Tlie metal
crystals ha'rden by a plastic deforn3ation, even xvith the sinall amount

of plastic deformation caused by tension or compressioii, wheye the
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slip is supposed to occur mostly in the slip•clirection along the slip
i

plane. This shows that, as stated befo're, unideal processes take place
together xvith theicleiclslip; i.s is evident from the destractioii of. the

crystal into fine crystallites of scattered ox'ientation,. as is revetzled by

x- ray examination.
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 made at low temperatures cannot be accoultted ,f.or by this cause ; and

consequently, for the hardening by straining at low temperatures,
another reason must be sought. Formation oÅí the amorphous layer
by plastic defo'rmation at low temperettures increases the elastic limit

or the yield point, ancl it does not accord with the recovery by rais•-

ing the temperature to the room. Formation of loc.klities of weak
intercrystalline cohesion is in direct contrcadiction to the strain harden-

ing at low temperettures. Increase of the tmeven internal styain among
crystallites by plastic defonnation spoils the proportionality bcv'tween

stress and strain and it lessens the elastic limit. This is especially

remarkable in the case of polycrystaliine iron and steel •as will be
considered later. XVhen polycrystalline iron ot' steel is plastically elon-

gated beyond their yield point at room temperature, and an elongation
test ls repeated, we see that the elongation does no more increase
proportionally witli the tension. As the zmeven internal strain ca,n
be removed by sufficient aging or annealing, its removal at such low
temperatures as in the case of Fig. i cann6t be acceptabie. Thus.
the increase oÅí tlae prgportional part xvith decreasing temperc{ture

seems to be inconsistent with the supposed increase of the uneven
in,ternal strain. This inconsistency becomes clearer if we consider the
experiment shown in Fig. 2a- ,i) where the elongation test on 7.l-nc single

crystal was repeated stepwise at room tempetature by interposing an
tmloacled rest for abozit 3o-4o seconds. I-Iere, contrary to the supposed

decrease due to the increase of the uneven internal strain, the pro-
portional part betweeil tens'ion and elong+ation increases ftcgain wlth

t•he number of times the test i's repeaced. Taking these facts into
consideratioR, strain harcleniRg of single crystals of caclmium and zinc

can be ascribed, in all probability, to the lattice distortion arising Åírom

the plastic dcfon:nation. The lattice distortion hardens the crystal by

interfering with the crystttl slip. Its amount increases witla the degree

of plastic deformation, and its recovery to the undistorted lattice is
hastened by the therinal agitation with rise of the temperature ; and
the increase of the strain hardeRing of cadmium crystal a# low tempe-

ratures with increased elongation and that of zinc crystal with rep.eated

elong'ation at roon temperature seems to be explained by the increase
of the lattlce distortioR with l-ncreasing elongation, by being not much

recovered at low temperatures, and wi'th insufficient agiqg at room

.r. E, Schmid und NV. Boas: Kristalplastizit5t, i66 (ig3s).
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temperature. ffere it must be noted that the increase of interatomic
cohesion with decrease of tke temperature plays a part also in h.a:rden-

ing the cadmium crystal at very low tempe'ratur'e. rl{]he strain hardenin.cr

by lattice cE•stortion recovers gracluchtlly with ag'ing. XVhen the t:,me

of unloaded rest is increased to 24 hours the zinc crystal hardened
by previous loading softens at room tentiper.'tture, to its original hard-

ness, cas in shown by Fig. 2b. The curves drax•vn ln broken lines in
Fig. 2 are those calctilated on tlie assumption that the cr,itical she(:Lr

stress wliicli is just necess.a.ry to cause the crystal slip is constant and
is independent of the amount of elongation. 'III'he fact that the yielcl

point oÅí every one oÅí the repeated elongation tests gets down to ehe

theoretical curve in Flg'. 2b shows that tke recovery is alyeady per-
fect xvith the ag'ing of 24 hours in unloaciecl rest.

    The recovery of the lattice diistortion hardening is due to the
tiiermal agit.atlon of the constituent niolecules. It is niuch retcardecl
at very low tem})eratures, and, as is stated before, is increEsingly

l
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In this figure are plottecl the ctu`ves showing' the relatioR between the

shear and the shearing stress xvl}ich is necessary to cause tlie former

in a sing'le ci"ystal of                                          I-'ig. 4
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poirtion of thc crysticl in a siip band or a glide lamella is smashed by

the slipping into extremely fine and distorted crystallites. 'WThen the

slipping' is not very slow some of tkese fine and d:istorted crystallites

win be melted clown to the amorphous layer successively by the local
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heating occuning here and there during the slipping. XVhen the
temperattt're is not high the amorphous layer wlll be solidified iminedi-

ately and the further slip will peroceed along certain remaining' virgin
lattice planes which a're weal<er than the solidifled layer, mal<ing the

glide pacl<ets finer. On the contrary, when the temperature is higli
the amorphous lft, yer, when once formed, will remain unsolidified ancl
                                                                gwiil be- weak for resisting' a further slip, so that the subclividing of the

glide pacl<ets becoirnes increasingly rare. Next when the slip is very
slow the ]ocal heating will be so slight that it is insufftcient to inelt the

very fine and distorted crystallites ancl to transfoi'm them to the cement-

ing amorphous solid ; and the portion in the crystal where the slip has

once tal<en ph.ce remains so weal< that a further slipping proceeds
along that portion rather than along the reinaining" vir.crin lattice planes.

Thus the subdividin.cr of the glide packets into finer ones is also pre-
ventecl in this case,•

    Above the writer has stated the possibility of formation of the
amorphous layer iB the portion of the crystal xvhere the crystal sMp
has taken place. This agrees with the amorphous hypothesis proposed
first by Beilby, in that both assinne the formation of the amorphotts

Iayer on the planes oÅí slip. IBut the writer's opinion is in many res-

pects quite clifferent f'rom Beilby's, and the objections to the Beilby
hypothesis as raised by Elami) seem to be avoicled by the modified
opinion. The main points of her objection are: i) At the moment
that the surface layer rnelts, the slip clirection wotild presumably be
obliter,atecl, and the clirection oi $lip woulcl be the clirection of g'reatest

slope in the slip plane; but the actual cac se contradicts this since the

slip clirect;on along the slip })lane is not altered up to a very lar.o'e

amount of distort;,on. 2) The planes tTpon which slip has taken place,

having a greater ainount of amorphous material, would be harcler than
other similar crystal planes, but this .is not the case. Plasti,c defor-

m,ation ha'rclens the metal as a whole. As to the crystal slip in the
slip di'rbctlon along the slip plane, the write'v does not consider k to

tal<e place entirely in an ideal inanngr. Besicle the !cleal slip, unideal

sll.p is supposed to occur even Wlth a single crystal, by virtue of the
presence of some crystal 'clefects. On applying E strong external force,

these crystal clefects Nvill call forth an irreg'u!Er interrial stress clistri-

b"tion and consequently the de.struction of the crystal into fine and

   i. C. F. Elam: Distortion of iMetal Crystals x66 (ig3s).
L
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distorted c'rystallites throughout the crystal. Thls lncrdens the crystal

as :-t whole. On the plane of slip such destruction into fine and dis-
torted crystallites will be severest, and in soine localities it will be

inelted by local heating and immediately solidified by rapid cooling

cluring the process of sJip. As such local hetating and subsequent
solidification are stipposed to tal<e place only in an inst{int here and

there in tlie plane of slip, this plane will be hardened even durlllg
the slipping process. rvfoereover the icleal slip, by which the regular
molecular a'rrangement in crystal !attice is not disturbed, is ' consi' dered
to take place at the same time in other localities ip the slip plane,
g'u2ding the sllp in the same slip clirection. The localities in the plane

of slip where meiting and subsequent solidification have tal(en place
will be the localities of new crystal defects, and will call fo'rth a fLrr-

ther' hardening of the wliole oi thb crystal by continued slipping.

    In the above desc'riptioR, the strain hardening of met.htl single crys-

tals is cascribecl mainly to the lattice distortion.. This is due to the

fact that, with a small amount of plastic deformation, the scattering
of or{entation of the neig'hbouring crystallites fo'rmecl by the process

of slip is not remarl<able, so that the e'ffect of the latÅíice distortion is

p'redominant over that of the slip interference at the crystal boundaries.

I-Iowever when a metal single crystal ls subjected to plastic deforination

of g'reat amount, it tal<es on a polycrystalline structure, havin.cr b'een

composed of small crystallites scatteyed to a coBsiderable clegree ln
their crystallographic orieRtation. In this state the effect of the slip

interference at the crystal boundarles becomes predominant; the des-
truction of the crystallites into finer ones of scattered orientation, for-
mation of the amorph6us layers between nei.crhbouring crystallites, and

the setting up of tmeven internal strain among crystallites by a plastic
deformat'ton, xvill piay a inore iinportant part in changin.cr the niecha--

ni'cal proper#ies of a metal. As to the formation of the loCalities of
weal< cohesion between crystallkes, it seems to be essential in causing
the final fracture by the static tensile and the fati•.crue tests.

       Tensile and Repeated Tests of Polycrystalline Metals

    The elastic limit or the yleld point of a plastlcally cleformed poJy-

crystalline n]etal increses by agin.cr or b.y light an•nealing, as is seen

from the experiments of J. A,Iu'tr') on iron and steel (I;ig. 6) and from
                                    .                             '                                                       '
  .I- J. I'!uir: Phil, Trans, R. S. 198, I (I9o2),
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r,I. Sugihara'st) on aluminiran. This is different from the case of a

metal single crystal, where, as previousl}r described, the yielcl point
clecreases by aging. Accorcling to Sugihara, the'elastic limlt of an

aluminium rod, which is elevatecl by a slight anneallng, clecrecftses on

further laeating by the growth of the crystall{tes caused by the recrys-

ta]llzation. 'I['hus k seems clear that the elevation of the elastic limit

or yielci point by aging' or by ]ight annealing is due priinarily• to the

smashing of the crystallites into finei' ones by the plastic deformation.

A plastic cleformation causes also other processes: forination of rhe

amorphous layerg between crystallites, uneven intenncl str'ain among
crystall:Ltes, localities of weal< intercrystalline cohesion and lattice clis-

tortion in the crystal!ites. By ag'Sng or by light ann' ealing, most of
the locallties oÅí weal< coliesion are healeci, uneven lnternal $trai,n is

reduced, amorphous layers increase and the !attice distortion is rempv-

ed. Among these causes, rhe fu'st three elevate the elastic !imit or

the yie.ld point, by mal<ing- the effect of the presence of finer crystal-

lites greater than that clue to the removal of tlte lattice clistortion
xvhich soCtens the nietal.

                                                             .
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    XNThen polycrystalline iron
or steel is deformed plasticaliy
beyoncl its yielcl point, it ceases

to be elastic. The propowio-
nic lity between stress ancl strain

is obliteirated' and the stress
             '
strain curve by loading and un-
loading develops into a Ioop, as
is seen in Fi.cr. 6, The loop
beconies graclually narrower
with agin..o', and at last ehe
nickterial i'ecovers its initial el,ftstic '

property, by a li.crht annealing,

havlng a hig'her yielcl point than

before. Such violation of the pro-

portionality betxveen stress and
strain seems to be caused mostly
by tlLe iiorni,ation of an uneven
internal strain a, niong crystallites

z. I,f. Su.qihara, loc. cit.
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 by the plastlc deÅís,rniarion, by calkng forth success;,vely the crystal
 slip in different crystallites throu.crhozit the whole process of subsequeikt

loading and unloading; this point will be cons'idered latey. •
     The effect oÅí plastic deformation is revealed especially prominently
 in the case of hard metals such as iyon and steel, owing to the slow
 recovery of their elac stic property by aging or by li.o.'ht annealing. XVith

           - tt soÅít meÅíals such as aluminium the recovery is so vapid that the pro-
 portionality between stress and strain can be detected rather soon after

 the plasti.c elongation withot}t [ny •noticeable aging. Tl}e effect of

 aging or light anneallng is only to elevate its elastic limit sllghtly.
 A(oreoveer I"Iool<e's law indicating'the proportionality between stress
'ancl strain, is seen by Sugihara to be satisfied altnost exactly by the

 tensile test with aluminium. This seems also to be clue to the rapicl

and rarher complete recovery o,f the elastic proporty by ag'in.cr or by
light annealing with this metal, the uneven internal strain among crys-

 taHites which are developed by a previous plastic deformation bein.(r
 mostly lost by the aging alone, However, in the ccxse of iron ancl
 steel, of which the recovery of the elastic property is N'ery slow, the
 ei.?cact proportionality between stress and styain below the yield point

 cicnnot be detectecl even after an annealing-. This seems to show
 that the uneven interncal strain among crystallites is very dithcult to

remove ancl, with these metals, some remains even after anneallng.

     Bauschinger was tlie first to show that the'limits of proportio-
 nality between stress and strain under repeated stres$es are not only
 the quantities characteristic of tlie material. but that their positions

 could be modifiecl by the application of cyclical variations of stress.

 Under such applications both liinits coiiicl be lowered or raised, but

.not necessarily by the sanae amounts. IBauschinger then propose(i{ a
 tlieory that the range oÅí.. these new limits of p'roportionality constituted

 a safe range of stress xvhich the niaterial couid resist for an indefi-
 nitely large niimbei' of repetitions- "fatig"e range". I:Ie callecl the
 elastic liniits, as fouRd by a primary loading, the " priinitive'" elastic

 limits, and gave the term "nakiral" elastic limlts to those obtained
 by the mc terial after underg'oing cycies of stress. Bauschinger's theovy

 has been stipportecl by Bai'rstow's classical experiinent.

     C. F, Jenkin') ascribecl the cause oÅí non-proportionalit.y between

 stress ancl strain to the crystal slip occum-ing cluring the tensile test

   T. C. E Jenkin: Proc. R.. S., A, 103, i2r (ig23)•
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  in some' oÅí the constituent crystallites of the' material which have

  internai stresses in thern before any load is applied. Ille supposed
  that all crystallites expancl o'r cont'ract elastically up to their own elastic

  limit with increase oÅí the applied strass, then they sllp along the slip

  planes in theni with a resistance which is the same as or somewhat
  smaller than tlie cohesive force at the elastic limit. 'I["o test this lclea,

  he constructed a spring--model and carefully e: plained the formation
  oÅí the h: steresis loop by a cyclic extension-compression testing below
  the yield point, of some metals such as wroug'Iit iron, steel, etc. I"Iow-

  ever, Jenl<in's theory cannot cover the plastie behavior of metals
  beyond zheir yield point. By tho continued plastic extension or com-
  pression beyoncl the yielcl point, ali the crystallites woulcl be slipping
  against the same resistances throtiglnout, constant stress being suflficient

  to cause .ft cont;.nuecl cleforination. as/Ioreover the internal strain xvould

  be equalizecl among' the crystallltes rather than inacle uneven .by the

  plastic dieformation. These two conclitions do not occur, usually, in
  the actual case; and some moclification of Jeiil<in's i'dea is required.
  Tlte resistance to the crystal $lip in a crystalllte, which tal<bs place

  by extension or compression beyond its c'lastic li,mit, will be considey-

  ed much smaller eh.an the cohesive force at the elastic !imit ; and we
  shall i'e...o'ard it as approxlniately nil in comparisolt.xvith the latter.

• Thus as soon as the crystal slip is started in a crystckllite xvith negli'--

  gible eresistance, it will be at the saine instant finished; and the txvo

  parts of the crystallite wl]ich have slipped on eaGh other will be re-
  united as tightly as before the slip, by being relea,sed Åírom the internal

  strain which has existed before the st.art of the slip, Consequently
  after the slip the crys'tallite will be ready anew i.or further elastic

  deformation. CTenerally such sudden slips in the crystallites xvill nog
  happen siinultaneously but in successior}, movi'ng froin some to another.

  .Ailoreover as the smashing of crystallites into finer ones and the pro-
  cluctioi? of the lattice clistortion, act to elevate the elastic limlt of the

  crystallites in a case xvhen the localities of xveal< intercrystalline cohe-

  sion aye recove'red approximately clurlng the plastic cleformation, the
  plastic deformatioR does not necessi.rily c.iuse strain softening, but
  rather strain hardening.

      In the case of the plastic deformation of a metal single crystal,
  the crystal slip in the slip di'rection along the slip plane will not tal<e

  place simult.aneously along the xN:hole port"ion of the slip plane.. The

  slip w;,ll proceed in succession Åírom.some localities to others in the •
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manner supposed by the dislocation theory of Taylor and others ; cind
no sudden decrease in tl3e shearlng stress for the slip at the yield
point will be noticeable; and this is actg.ally the case.
  ' XNTith soine kinds of steel the yield point in tenslle test is very

sharp. At the yield point the loacl which is necessary to give a
further extension lessens sudclenly and then c,"tuses jerl<s in the load-

elongation curve in the succeeding course of extension. It seems
probable that with these metals• the mutuetl interÅíerence for the crystal

slip between ne2ghbouring crystallites is especially remari<able, so rhat
every one of the crystallites can withst,and with mutu' al interactioti

can appiied stress stronger thEm their own. When a, sufficient stress
is applied to such a test piece, and the crystal slip is caused in the
crystallites at several localities in the test piece, then the crystal slip

oÅí smaller resistance will spread sucldenly and pulsatorily throughout

the whole portion of the test piece, travelling from one crystallite to
the next in succeslon due to the successive release oÅí the interfering
action for the slip.
    With Jenkin's idea modified as before, Bak'stow's exper;,mentsi) of
applying repeated cyclbs of tension and compression to t•L test piece

of axle steel seem to be clearly ttnderstood. I-Iis experiments were
carried out in the following                                            Fig. 7
way: To the test piece are
                                                          iEapplied direc,t tension and
                                                        'compression, the values of 'F'.
the ran..cre and mean stress ' l
                                             :, 1oÅí the cycle bein.cr adjusted p ,
                                             g
                                  tD                                             e
as desired. The amounts of
extens{on a,nd compression
of the specimelt were mea-
sured by means of E mirror-
extensometer. The first range

oE stress was certainly below

the yield point observed in'
a static tensile test,•and the

first cycle loadin.cr inclica.ted

that the niaterlal xvas elastic.

s'traight l':ine developecl into a

form of this loop obtained by
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and the compression (mean stress= o). In this case the loading was
carried out in the di'rection DIEU"GD, ancl IEIE? anci CTD were found to

be parallel to ABC. At the first cycle, where the stress is propor-
tional to the strain, the majority of the crystallites are supposed to be

free from internal sterai.n ; and they caR be compressed and extended
equally well elastically. I+Ioweve'r, it may be imagined at the same
time that i, few of the crystalli-te-s have suffered #he crystal slip in

this cycle, owing to the presence in tliem from the beginning o.f in-
ternal strain to a coiisiderable amozmt. Though the slipped cryst.kl-
lites are few in nuinber on the first cycle loading, they xvill cause
adcleci internal strain iii their neig.'hbotirs ; ancl in the following cycles

these strainecl neighbours xvill su'ffer the crystcft1 slip ln succession.

Thus after the repetition of a very large number of the cycles, the

incaiority of the finer crystallites xvill come to have internal strain of

diffei'ent amounts acncl of di'Åíferent signs even at t'he state of no load.

II{T4ow let us consider the cycle :DEIiGD, and suppose the state at D.
At this state ft.bout one half. oÅí the crystallites will be stretched and

the rest compressed; and the greeter part oÅí them, httving- only a
six{all amouiit of internal strain, will .follow the cycle elastically. As

the D state is attainecl by expansioR from tlie G state by unloadin.cr
in compression, we cacnnot expect that there will be crystallites oÅí
noticeable nuinber which are still cons2derably compressecl at this state.

I+Iowever, the crystallites whlch are consiclerEbly stretched xvSll be
niuch more nuinerous, and these crystallites will sllp along' the load-
ing curve D]E in eension. On passing the point E, xvhere the naajority

of the crystailites are supposed to be in a stretched state, t'hey xvill

contz'act elastic,ally to the point F along the unloacling' curve [EF in

tensioR. At• this point.the circuinstances tiire siniila'r to those at the

point D. Sonie crystallites which are severely coinpressed at this point

will slip along' the loacling curve l't'(} in coinpression. I.astly, a'Eter

passin,o,/ the poin# G, xvhere the in.ajority of the crystallites etre sup-

posecl to be coi'npressed, tliey will expand elastically to the point D
     salon.o' the unloadi'ng curve CxrlD in compression. 'IL"he formation of the

Bairstoxv's hysteresis loop seems thus eo be understoocl clearly.

    Bairstow inacle his experlment with steel. Steel is a niaterial
xvhose natural elastic lknits for reversed stresses are less than the
primitive limits of proport'tonaiity. Il"his is clue to its slow recovery.
of the elastic property by a...o'ing'. By a plastic deformation the c'ifystal-

lites .are smashecl into finey ones, havins," the lattice clistortion and the

t

'
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uneven internal strain. Ancl at the s:-Lme time localities of weal< ln-

tercrystetiline cohesion and amorphous cementing layers are produced
liere and there in the specirnen. The recovery is a process which
removes the lattice distortion and the

uneven internal straln, and heals the
weal< intercrystailine cokesion merely
by the tkermal agitation or by in, creas-

ing the amorphotis layer. Tl}us by
 4ttpplyi]ig repeatecl stresses of sufflci-

ent stre.ngth to a test piece of such
a met.tLl as steel, it g'radually loses its

elastic property a,s is seen in B. airs-

tow's expeviment, on account of in-•
ability to recover with suMcient rapi-

dity. This is hi inarked contrast to
tke case of such material as copper,
where the recovery is remarl<tible
eveii at room temper.itui'e. Fi.o'. 8

shows the results of tl}e experlment
made by Gough,i) by applying
piece of annealeci copper. AnnealeCl
limit, anci describes a xvide hysteresis

number of reversals increases, the
dually, and ,'tt last the nietal

rapid with copper, the lattice
uneven internal strain ainong the
degree removed cluring
•the Jocalities oi weak cohesion are

of the presence of much finer
elastic

tal boundaries.

                Creep, After-Working

    'SLVhen .a metal test piece is

given load the cleformat'ion is not

tlie applicatioR of the loa(1, but it

ceases oply cffter tlie lapse of a

creep phenomenon. On
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                            reversed bendlng stz'esses to a test
                                 coppen' has no priiinitlve elastic

                                 loop on first reveysal. As the
                              widtli oÅí the loop diminishes gra-
                          becomes elastic. As the recovery is
                           distortion of the crystallites and the
                               crystaliites are botl} to a Iarge
                    the course of the testing, and at the same time

                               almost healed; so only the effect
                          crystallltes is left and this elevates the
    limit considerably by me,ans of the slip interference at the crys-•

             tt

                                  and Recovery

                            pltmstically deformed by applying a
                              completed at the same time xvlth
                              continues to proceeds slowly and
                              considevable pea'iod. This is the
                    the contrayy, when the test pi'ece is tmloaded

I. }L j Gough: The Fatigtie of Meta19; p. i29 (ig24)•
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after it has been deformed piastically, the final settling of {ts form
requiz`es a considerable tiiirie. This,is termed after- worl<ing. t"hese

two phenomena are essentially the same, and signify that in a plastic '
change of mEtterial, it tal<es a long time to attain the state of struc'-

tural eqtiilibriiun. As to the mech[-mism of these phenomena a clear
explanation has already been g'iven by Gough ancl Hanson.i) VVhen
crysta•ul slips occur in some oÅí the cyystaili'tes, their effects will be

transmittecl to their neighbours in succession and will call forth slips
in othv(rsr crystallites of the spe.cimen, Such e'ffects are ]'eclprocal to
    eeach other, and the final settling- to struceural equilibriuni xvill be

reached only after ic long time. Recovery by ag'ir}g or by light an-
nealing is also a phenoinenon of settling dowR to structural equilibriuni,

and is essentially the,same as the creep and aÅíte'r-worl<ing. The only
di'fference is that creep and aftei--worl<ing refer to the outer. form and

size of the material, and recoveyy relates' mainly to lts mechanical
property. By aging or light anneallng tlie ]attice distortion of the
crystallites dim:tnishes, unevei3 intrnai strain among' ci;ystallites lessens,

amorphous layers cementing the neighbouving- crystallites are inci`eased

and the loc,alities of weak inte'rcrystcaUine coliesion are largeiy healed.

These recovering' .'tctions will not necessarily tal<e place simultaneous-

ly iiTt all portioiis of the material, but xvill start at inany distinct localities

aBd spread to the other poi'tions by passln.o.' throug'h the intervening

neighbours in succession. As is stated .above the creep and the after-
worl(ing are essentially the satne phenomenon. The only differeiace
is that, the foriner takes place on the !oading and the lat#er occ"rs
on the unioad{ng. The affects of plastically cteforining a solid and
of the recovery of its mechanical property seem to stand entirely.in
tlie saine relation as creep aBd after-xvo'rl<ing. Thus structurally
consiclerecl, the recov'ery is'essentially the same procciss as zhe plastic

deforniation; '.Lnd' it seems not•unz'easonable to imagine that such
severe p'rocesses as the crys#al slip and tlie formati6n oÅí the amor-

pkous layer, xvhich are stipposecl to occur usually with the piastic
deformation, tal<e place also in the recovery, though very slowly.

                   Fatigue Test and Fracture

    It is already stated that the elastic limit of a metal changes on
applying repeated cycies of tens{on and compression, and that it rises
orialls accordln.cr to the kind of metal, and reaches tlie so called

  i. I-I. J. Gough and I). I-Ianson: li'roc. R.'"S., 104, 538 (rg23>•
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natural elastlc llmit. 'XVhen the range of stress icpplied is widiin the

nat"ral elastic limit, the metal can withstancl an infinite nuiir}ber of

reversals of streJ.s without fract"ring. In this case all the ci'ystallltes

are stretched and compressed elastically without suffering any cyystai
slip which brlngs about styucturcal change in the material. On the
contrary, when the stress applie(l is above the natural elastic lim!t,
thvii metal suffeys a plastic deforrnation on each reversal of stz"ess. IR

thls case fissures will, be ceaselessly produced in the test piece during'

the course of the fatigue tast. M,',uiy of them may be healed by the

recovery o/' by the application of succeeding reversais oÅí stress, bnt
the/'e will be some whicl} widen g"radually to be fatal w;,th the pyo-

gress of the test. Such fatal fissures, though only few at tl}e begin-

ning, will become so numerous Et last that a greater part of the in-
terior of the test piece is sectioned by theiy net-work, mal<ing the
material very brittle. -eNt this state the fracture of tlie test piece will

occur immediately along' a part of the net-worl< which offers macros-
copically Åílie least resist.ance to the sti'ess appiied, when a further

cycle ]oadiing is repeated. The local contract'ioR in cross sectional
area at the fracturecl pEtrt, which is ordinarily observed in a static
tensile Åíest, does not commoRly occur in tlie fatigtie test. 'II]"his fact

accords well with the ac bove view. In the case of the static tensile
test, wheere the pl.istic doformation of tlie test piece before the fracture

is great, the numbez' oÅí thc fatal fissures will be only a few, and the

major part of the niaterial will be deformed plastically in a {Ructile

an(l tenacious state, so that the coRti'act;'on in the cross sectional area

accompanies the elongation of the test piece. In this case, the stress
conceJityation at the edges of such fatal fissures acts to develop the

fissures and xveal<ens the m.aterial. The portion of the test piece
where the fatal fissures accumulate will be more stretchecl and con-
sequently more slender than elsewhere, bri'nging final!y the fracture at

that point.

    According to thL's static tensile and fatigue tests carried out at

high temperatures, the tensile strength of a metal diminishes wkh
increase of temperature, but lts fatigtie limit remains nearly unaltered

up to a certain temperature. Generally tlae interatomic and inteycrys-

talline cohesions weaken with rise of tempeirature. ancl this acts to
diminish both the tensile streng'th .ancl the f.atigue limit in the same
                          eway. IEIoNvever the rapid heal;,ng of the localities of weak intercrys-
talline cohesion and of the p'rimitive fissures 'at hi.crher temperatures

4
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prevent the metal from losing its ductility and tenacity, the qualities

whose loss is fatal in the fatigue' test. •This recovering action covm-
teracts to the reduction of fatigue limit of the material with rlse of

temperatui'e, and helps it to maintain its health. In the cicse of a
static tcnsile test, the tensiie strength relates mainly to the strain
harclening, whi'ch the materlal will acquire during the test. 'Irhe dimi-

nutjon of such strain harclening, cazised by quicl<er recovery and re-
crystalliz.ntion at hig'her temperatures, assists in lessening' the tensile

streng'th with i'ise of temperattire.
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